SOME QUESTIONS BORROWED/ADAPTED FROM:

- Sulwe guide from Anti-Defamation League
- The Day You Begin guide from Anti-Defamation League
- “Complicating and Celebrating Identity: Where Are You From?”
- Dreamers guide from Anti-Defamation League
- The Day Saida Arrived guide from Blue Dot Kids Press
- “Affirming Children’s Worthiness with I Am Every Good Thing”
- The Undefeated guide from Anti-Defamation League
- We Are Water Protectors guide from Roaring Book Press
- Black Brother, Black Brother guide from Little, Brown and Company
- “Confronting Anti-Black Racism with the Middle Grade Novel What Lane?”
- I Can Make This Promise guide from Harper
- The Boy at the Back of the Class guide from Anti-Defamation League
- When Stars Are Scattered guide from Penguin Classroom
- Ghost Boys guide from Little, Brown and Company
- “2019 Coretta Scott King Honor Book: The Parker Inheritance”
- Count Me In guide from author’s website
- Harbor Me guide from Anti-Defamation League
- Front Desk guide from Anti-Defamation League
- Separate is Never Equal guide from Learning to Give